FRIDAY SELECTIONS, BETTING STRATEGY AND PICK 4 TICKET
Thursday Results: Hit 3 top choice winners, including Best Play winner ONLY ONE WAY
($12.20); and 7th race trifecta for $132 on a $48 total investment (after scratches).

Tonight’s Best Plays: Races 5, 6, 8 and a $72 Pick 4 ticket.
1st race-1. ITSALLGREEKTOU (5) 2. NEWPORT TOPPER (2) 3. CHARM N BROAD (1)
2nd race-1. MARQZ MELODY (5) 2. RISKY GAME (2) 3. VEILS DE FLEUR (6)
3rd race-1. CONCLAVE (1) 2. RIVER REBEL (3) 3. EAGER LOVER (4) 4. RAGE TILL DAWN (5)
4th race-1. HENNESSY ROSE (3) 2. WIZZEN MIZZEN (7) 3. STOP THE HUMOR (2) 4. KATORI
(1)
***5th race-1. O BEE NAKI (8) 2. CELTIC WAY (2) 3. PROUD OF MY CURLS (9) 4. LESLIE
LILL (6)
In a very difficult opener to the late Pick 4, I will make a Win Bet on my top choice and play the
exacta/trifecta by boxing my top four runners. Make a Win Bet on O BEE NAKI (6-1), who
responded to the class drop last time to easily defeat $10,000 claimers by over four lengths. She
moves back up a level and might be sharp enough to win right back. In the exacta/trifecta, use
CELTIC WAY (5-2), who drops two levels off the Ellis claim but hits very hard with these;
LESLIE LILL (5-1), who went way too fast early last time before getting run down late but
should appreciate the shorter distance; O BEE NAKI (6-1); and PROUD OF MY CURLS (8-1),
who chased a class-dropping winner last time before cracking in mid-stretch. She fits with these
and is drawn well.
Exacta/Trifecta Box: 2-6-8-9
***6th race-1. THE IVAN SHOW (6) 2. BUCK BASOLO (11) 3. ATTACK JACK (8) 4. BRIAN THE
BOLD (10)

In an extremely tough Cal-bred maiden heat, I will make a Win Bet on top choice THE IVAN
SHOW (7-2) and key him on a pair of trifecta tickets. ‘SHOW was eliminated at the start last
time yet closed well from last to wind up fourth, beaten two lengths vs. similar. He had been off
for six months into that race, so he figures to move forward and can beat these with a better start.
Win Bet on ‘SHOW and key him in the trifecta over five horses in the second and third spots:
SUMMER SEABREEZE (20-1), TWO TONE ROAN (8-1), ATTACK JACK (9-2), BRIAN
THE BOLD (5-1) and BUCK BASOLO (5-1). Also, play a second ticket using those five in the
first and third spots, with ‘SHOW in the middle.
Trifecta numbers: 6/2,4,8,10,11/2,4,8,10,11=$20
and
2,4,8,10,11/6/2,4,8,10,11=$20
7th race-1. WIND WATER (5) 2. CAPE TOWN KING (4) 3. BROOKER (6)
***8th race-1. NEUTRALITY (4) 2. PRESTA STRADA (5) 3. MAD DUCK (12)
I will end the night by keying my top three selections in the trifecta. In post position order, use
NEUTRALITY (5-2), who is a 10-race maiden but comes off a runner-up try to similar and is
going to get there one of these days; PRESTA STRADA (3-1), a first-time starter that has trained
in solid style for the high-percentage Sherman barn; and MAD DUCK (6-1), who broke a step
slowly from down inside last time but moves outside and adds blinkers for her third start.
Trifecta numbers: 4,5,12/4,5,12/ALL=$48
plus, trifecta box 4-5-12
***$72 PICK 4 TICKET (races 5-8):
5th race--CELTIC WAY, LESLIE LILL, O BEE NAKI, PROUD OF MY CURLS (Alternate:
HOLLY’S GOLD)
6th race--SUMMER SEABREEZE, TWO TONE ROAN, THE IVAN SHOW, ATTACK JACK,
BRIAN THE BOLD, BUCK BASOLO (Alternate: SNOW FIGHTER)
7th race--WIND WATER
8th race--NEUTRALITY, PRESTA STRADA, MAD DUCK (Alternate: SWEET BOUYANT)
Pick 4 numbers: 2,6,8,9/2,4,6,8,10,11/5/4,5,12=$72
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